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Introduction

High modulus graphite (Gr) reinforced metal matrix composites (MMCs) offer a
wide variety of attractive properties including: high specific modulus and
strength (E/p and UTSIp), tailorable or zero coefficient of thermal expansion
(CTE), and high thermal conductivity. Using either Al or Mg as the matrix metal
results in a reduction of the final density of the composite with high elastic
modulus and excellent strength in the fiber direction. Unfortunately, MMCs,
especially Gr reinforced composites, are extremely susceptible to corrosion with
severe attack in chloride-containing environments occurring in as little time as
several weeks for the GrIAI composites 1-3 or in just a few days for Gr/Mg
composites. 4 ,5

The overall objective of this research program is to determine whether
improving the inherent passivity of the matrix metal in a Gr/AI or Gr/Mg
composite can alleviate, or at least minimize, galvanic corrosion between the
graphite and the matrix metal. This galvanic corrosion is currently one of the
limiting factors in utilization of these composites. The program focuses on the
unique properties of sputter deposited alloys. With sputter deposition it is
possible to significantly increase the solubility of passivity enhancing species in
both Al and Mg, thus dramatically improving their corrosion resistance.6-10 The
approach that is being undertaken is to develop alloy systems capable of
minimizing galvanic degradation of the composite. An essential step in this
process is identification of alloy compositions which maintain enhanced
passivity after processing into the bulk composite. Once these compositions
have been identified, then the sputter coated fibers can be consolidated into a
net-shape composite by hot isostatic pressing. This research will ultimately
lead to the fabrication of a prototype filament-wound mirror support for a staring
telescope.

This research addresses the following specific issues.

1) Can the passivity of Al be enhanced through nonequilibrium alloying?

2) Can the passivity of Mg be improved through nonequilibrium alloying or
through the use of a cerium or yttrium based inhibitive treatment?

3) Will these passivity enhanced alloys be compatible with graphite?

4) What are the processing conditions that must be used to make a structure
with these materials and still retain the enhanced corrosion performance of the
alloys?

5) Can a composite structure (i.e., fiber coating, filament winding, and
consolidation via hot press or hot isostatic press) with improved corrosion
performance be fabricated using a nonequilibrium alloy as the matrix?

This year's report summarizes the results obtained for questions 1 through 4
above. The last year of the program will concentrate on question 5.



SlanIficant Results to Date

Noneaullibrium Al Alloys

In our initial investigation into the use of nonequilibrium alloying for enhancing
the corrosion resistance of graphite-reinforced MMCs, a variety of different
nonequilibrium Al alloys (AI-Cr, AI-Mo, AI-Ta, and Al-W) were fabricated, heat-
treated, and examined using x-ray diffraction (XRD), scanning electron
microscopy (SEM), scanning laser microscopy (SLM), and electrochemical
techniques. Based on the results of the electrochemical tests and thermal
studies, AI-26W, AI-19Mo, and AI-2Mg-17W (all percentages given in this report
are in atomic percent) were chosen to optimize corrosion resistance and
minimize alloy density. These alloys were sputter-deposited on silicon and
graphite substrates and heat-treated. Again, XRD and electrochemical
corrosion assessment were conducted. XRD results indicated that all three
alloys were amorphous and no evidence of alloy degradation was observed as
a result of heat treatment. Anodic polarization behavior for all three alloys
(Figure 1) in 0.1 M Cl- (pH 8) was significantly enhanced whet, compared to that
of pure Al. The AI-26W and AI-19Mo alloys were also galvanically coupled to
P75 Gr for 7 days to determine whether these alloys could be used as the matrix
material of a graphite reinforced MMC. Both alloys performed excellently,
exhibiting coupled currents less than 0.1 pA (corresponding to 0.3 pA/cm 2 for
AI-19Mo and 0.1 pA/cm 2 for AI-26W) and no degradation of the alloy surfaces.
Details of these tests can be found in the April, 1992 Annual Report to ONR
entitled "Inhibiting Corrosion in GrlAI and Gr/Mg Metal Matrix Composites Using
Nonequilibrium Alloying Techniques."

AI-Mo

Since all three alloys exhibited satisfactory corrosion resistance, the AI-Mo
system was selected for more detailed studies of its corrosion resistance and
thermal stability. Anodic and cathodic potentiodynamic polarization and long-
term galvanic testing were conducted to evaluate corrosion resistance, while
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and XRD were performed to evaluate
thermal stability.

Figure 2 shows representative anodic polarization curves for the binary AI-Mo
and ternary AI-Mg-Mo non-equilibrium alloys in the as-sputtered condition. All
as-sputtered AI-Mo alloys exhibited a passive region and an open circuit
potential (Ecorr) that was several hundred millivolts more noble than pure Al.
Ecorr values for all of the alloys were between -600 to -450 mVSCE with the
majority of the measured Ecorr values ranging from -520 mVscE to -580 mVSCE.
There was no apparent trend in Ecorr as a function of solute concentration for
the AI-Mo alloys tested. Breakdown potential (Eb) values for most of the as-
sputtered alloys were between 100 and 500 mVscE as compared to -690 mVSCE
for pure Al. Passive current densities (ipass) for the as-deposited binary AI-Mo
and ternary AI-Mg-Mo alloys ranged between 0.1 and 1.0 pA/cm2 , but as in the
case of Ecorr, no correlation between solute concentration and ipass was
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evident. Variations in ýaw were attributed to defects, i.e., scratches, pinholes,
small cracks, etc., in the alloy film. Many of these defects are believed to result
from dust particles on the surface of the Si wafer prior to deposition. Defects
are also introduced when the coated Si wafers are cleaved. Some examples of
these imperfections are shown in Figures 3 and 4.

Additional polarization experiments were conducted on the AI-18Mo alloy in
aerated and quiescent (i.e., not aerated or deaerated) NaCI solutions (pH 8)
with Cl" concentrations of 0.1 and 0.55 M. Figure 5 shows that the anodic
polarization response was not significantly altered by either increasing the Cl-
concentration, by solution aeration, or both.

Polarization response was measured for the Al-11 Mo, AI-18Mo and AI-12Mg-
13Mo after heat treatment at 400, 500, and 6000C for 1, 2, and 8 hrs. Although
the breakdown potential for the heat treated Al-1 1 Mo alloys (Figure 6) became
more active, -420 mVscE (as-sputtered) to 50 mVscE (heat treated), Ecorr
remained relatively constant at approximately -550 mVscE. Reduction in Eb for
the Al-1 1 Mo alloy could have resulted from the formation of precipitates during
heat treatment which created microgalvanic cells with the surrounding alloy.
Conversely, ipa" decreased from -1 pA/cm2 for the as-deposited alloy to '-0.1
pA/cm2 after heat treatment. The lower ipass values are likely due to the
formation of a more stable or thicker oxide during heat treatment.

The AI-18Mo alloys also retained their good corrosion resistance following
heat-treatment. Both Ecorr and Eb for the Al-18Mo alloy were not dramatically
affected by heat treating up to 5000C for 2 hrs (Figure 7). Passive current
density values for the heat-treated AI-l8Mo alloys were also similar to the as-
sputtered alloy, having ipm values from 0.1 to 0.5 pA/cm 2 .

The AI-12Mg-13Mo alloy exhibited an Ecorr value of -580 mVSCE and Eb of
55 mVscE in the as-sputtered condition which is similar to the Al-Mo alloys
(Figure 8). Ecorr was maintained after heat treating at 400°C for 1 hr, however,
heat treating the ternary alloy at longer times and higher temperatures resulted
in a more active Ecorr (approximately -800 mVscE ) with no passive response
during polarization.

Galvanic diagrams were generated by superimposing the anodic curve of the
pure Al, 6061 Al, and Al-Mo with the cathodic curve of the P75 Gr fibers (Figure
9). This diagram reveals that the galvanic corrosion of pure sputtered and 6061
Al coupled to P75 Gr fibers is cathodically controlled with estimated coupled
current densities of 12.5 pA/cm 2 . For a cathodically controlled reaction, the
cathodic curve shifts to a higher current density as the Gr-to-AI area ratio
increases, accelerating the corrosion rate of the Al matrix (which is proportional
to the cross-over point for the two curves). Converse to behavior for pure Al and
6061 Al, galvanic corrosion was anodically controlled for the Al-Mo alloys with
an estimated galvanic current density of 1 pA/cm2 . For anodic controlled
corrosion, changing the Gr-to-AI ratio and subsequently shifting the cathodic
curve to higher current density values (or anodic curve to lower current density)
would not significantly change the corrosion rate for the Al-Mo alloys. This

4



Figure 3. Inherent Defect on an Uncleaved, Untested AI-23W Thin Film Alloy.
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result is important because modifying the Gr fiber volume, which is a key design
feature of composites to achieve specific thermal or mechanical properties, will
not result in dramatic changes in the corrosion response of the GrlAI-Mo
composite.

The galvanic corrosion reaction remained anodically controlled for both the Al-
11Mo (Figure 10) and Al-1 8Mo (Figure 11) alloys after heat treatment. Although

some of the Al-1i Mo and AI-18Mo alloys precipitated during heat treatment,
they still exhibited passive polarization response and the galvanic diagrams
predict the corrosion will be controlled by the anodic dissolution of metal. Only
after heat treating the Al- 11 Mo to 500°C for 8 hrs was control for the galvanic
reaction changed from anodic (Al passivation) to cathodic (oxygen reduction on
Gr fibers).

To confirm the predictions made using the galvanic diagrams, long term
galvanic current tests were conducted on sputtered Al, Al- 11 Mo, Al-1 8Mo, Al-
23Mo, and ternary AI-12Mg-13Mo in the as-deposited condition by coupling the
alloy to P75 Gr fibers (Figure 12). Galvanic current values are equivalent to
galvanic current densities (igiv) since the anode areas were 1 cm 2 . .For all the
alloys, the galvanic current initially starts off at relatively high values between 3
and 30 pA/cm 2, but quickly drops to a low steady state value. The Al-1 8Mo and
AI-23Mo reached low measured galvanic current densities of -0.04 and -0.08
pA/cm2, respectively which were up to three orders of magnitude lower than the
galvanic current density values of 30 pA/cm 2 measured for pure sputtered Al.
Current densities of the Al-18Mo alloys after heat treatment at 4000C for 2 hrs
were comparable to the as-sputtered value of 0.08 pA/cm 2 . Even after heat
treatment at 5000C for 2 hrs, the galvanic current density was an order of
magnitude lower than that of pure sputtered Al. After galvanic testing for seven
days (605 ks) the pure sputtered Al had completely dissolved from the Si wafer
whereas the Al-Mo alloys remained intact and highly specular. The AI-12Mg-
13Mo alloy exhibited a galvanic current value of 10 pA/cm 2 which is greater
than the binary Al-Mo alloys but still 3 times lower than for pure Al. However, in
less than 12 hrs (40 ks) following immersion in the 0.1 M NaCI, pH 8, solution,
the AI-Mg-Mo alloys coupled to P75 Gr fibers had exfoliated and completely
lifted away from the sapphire wafer. Due to the short time in solution for the Al-
12Mg-13Mo alloy, data for this alloys is not included in Figure 12.

XRD results for the Al-Mo alloys heat treated at 400, 500, and 6000C for 1, 2,
and 8 hr are summarized in Table 1. XRD patterns revealed that the as-
sputtered alloys were amorphous as evident by a large broad peak centered at
410 shown in the representative XRD pattern in Figure 13. After heat treatment
some alloys formed precipitates but many of the alloys remained amorphous.
Table 1 shows that as the concentration of Mo increases, the propensity for the
alloy to precipitate decreased. For example, the Al-1 1 Mo formed precipitates at
the lowest time and temperature (1 hr, 4000C), whereas the AI-23Mo alloy did
not form precipitates until after heat treatment at 6000C for 8 hrs. Lack of
precipitates in the alloys with higher Mo concentrations suggests the atomic
mobility significantly decreases. Reduction in atomic mobility could be

10
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Table 1. Sumnmay of Al-MO Alloy Structure as a Functon of Heat Treatment
Time and Tenmperare

Heat Heat Treaftment
Treatment Temperature
lime (hrs) __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ 40(0C 50(rC 6
AlMlIMo, ppt: AM-lIMo, ppt AM-lIMo, ppt

1 AI-l8Mo, Amorphous A-IOiMo, ppt AI-isMo, ppt
_____AI-23Mo, Amorphous Nl-23Mo. Amorphous Ai-23Mo. Amorphous

Al-i Mo, ppt Al-i IMo, ppt AM-lIMo, ppt
2 AlI-8Mo, Amocphous Al-I SMo, ppt Al-I 8Mo, ppt

______ A-23Mo. Aorphous IAI-23Mo. Amorphous A]-23Mo, Amorphous
AM-lIMo, ppt Al-i Mo, ppt Al-i 1Mo, ppt

8 AlI-iSMo, Amorphous AI-IBMo, ppt A-I-Mo, ppt
________AI-23Mo, Amorphous IAI-23Mo, AmrhosAI-2.3Mo, ppt

ppt - fully precipitated
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attributed to a more random structure or due to second neighbor interaction
(i.e., Mo-Mo atom interaction).

Transmission electron microscopy was conducted on the AI-18Mo in the as-
sputtered condition and after heat treatment at 4000C for 2 and 8 hrs and 500°C
for 2 and 8 hours. Figure 14 shows the representative structure of the as-
sputtered alloy with the corresponding selected area diffraction (SAD) pattern.
Structure of the as-deposited Al-Mo alloy is featureless with the exception of the
mottled appearance that resulted from the extensive ion milling used to thin the
specimen. The SAD pattern shows two diffuse rings that correspond to the d-
spacing calculated for the broad peaks found on the XRD patterns. Similar
structures and SAD patterns were obtained for the AI-18Mo alloy heat treated at
4000C for 2 and 8 hr which correlates with the XRD patterns that showed that
the alloy remained amorphous after heat treatment. After heat treatment to
5000C for 2 and 8 hr small precipitates began to appear (Figure 15). SAD of
these precipitates indicate a structure of AI12 Mo, AI5Mo, and Al. As with XRD
not all the rings for each phase could be indexed and many of the rings could
not be correlated with the expected Al-Mo intermetallic compounds. SAD of the
Al-18Mo alloy heat treated at 5000C for 8 hr shows an elongation of the
diffraction spots which arises from fine precipitates that are preferentially
oriented.

AI-

Polarization and long-term galvanic tests of several sputter deposited non-
equilibrium Al-Ti and Al-Mg-Ti alloys were also performed this year. Anodic
polarization was performed on AI-50Ti, AI-5Mg-19Ti, and Al-1OMg-14Ti at scan
rates of 0.2 and 0.05 mV/s in 0.1 M NaCI at adjusted pH values of 3, 8, and 12.
Long-term galvanic testing was performed by coupling graphite to the alloys
through a zero resistance ammeter and measuring the current between the two
materials.

Figures 16 through 18 show anodic polarization behavior for different Al-Ti
alloys tested in pH 3, 8, and 12 chloride solution, respectively. Significant
improvements in corrosion resistance are observed for these alloys when
compared to pure Al at all pH values tested. Eb values for the alloys tested in
pH 3 CI- solution ranged from -300 mVSCE to +300 mVSCE while tests conducted
at pH 8 and 12 resulted in Eb values greater than 0 mVscE. Passive current
densities for these alloys were generally low, with the largest value being
38 pA/cm 2 for AI-1OMg-14Ti tested in pH 3 chloride solution.

Several trends were noted when increasing the pH between 3 and 12. First,
Ecorr consistantly decreased when increasing the solution pH for all three
alloys. For example, Ecorr for AI-5Mg-19Ti was approximately -630 mVscE at pH
3, decreasing to -880 mVscE at pH 8, and finally decreasing to -1130 mVscE at
pH 12. Second, Eb values tended to become more noble with increasing
solution pH. AI-58Ti exhibited an Eb value of +300 mVscE at pH 3 to greater
than +2000 mV at a pH value of 12. No trend was noted for ipws with increasing
pH.

14



Figure 14. Representative Structure (a) and Associated Selected Area Diffraction Pattern (b)
for Amorphous AI-I8Mo in the As-deposited Condition and After Heat Treatment at

ab

* ~0. 1 I

Figure 15. Structure (a) and Selected Area Diffraction pattern (b) for the AI-18Mo Heat Treated
at 500bC for8h. Fine Elongated Precipitates are Evident and the SAD Pattern
Shows Elongated Spots that Correspond to the Fine Precipitate Structure.
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Since these alloys may be considered for use in MMCs, galvanic corrosion
between the graphite reinforcing fibers and the alloy matrix is an important
concern. In order to evaluate this, two previously described methods, galvanic
diagrams and long-term galvanic testing, were employed for assessing galvanic
compatibility. Figure 19 shows galvanic diagrams for several alloys tested in
pH 8 solution. Table 2 summarizes the results obtained from overlaying the
alloy anodic and graphite cathodic polarization curves. Pure Al was under
cathodic control at all pH values. The AI-10Mg-14Ti was also cathodically
controlled at the pH value of 3. Again, when the galvanic couple is under
cathodic control, a small change in cathode (i.e., graphite) area results in a
significant change in the coupled current density. In all of the other overlays
anodic control was maintained, indicating that a change in graphite area would
not significantly alter igv.The second method used for evaluating galvanic
corrosion is long-term coupling of the AI-Ti and AI-Mg-Ti alloys with graphite.
Figure 20 shows a plot of current versus time for three of these alloys. The
cathode-to-anode ratios were selected based upon two criteria. First, the
approximate ratio of the metal matrix to reinforcing fibers (simulating an
approximate 65 % matrix - 35 % fiber) was used, and second, a small amount of
exposed graphite in the presence of a large alloy matrix was simulated by
having a very small graphite area (approximately 0.02 cm2 ). Both AI-58Ti and
AI-10Mg-14Ti exhibited extremely low currents (< 0.02 pA, corresponding to
0.02 pA/cm 2 for AI-1OMg-14Ti and 0.007 pA/cm2 for AI-58Ti) while the AI-5Mg-
19Ti had a slightly higher current of approximately 0.1 pA (0.07 pA/cm2 ).

Graohite Fiber Coating

Al alloyed with 11 to 18 atomic percent Mo was targeted as the optimum alloy
composition for use in a MMC because these alloys retained the improved
corrosion resistance after heat treatment (at 400 °C) while minimizing the
impact of higher Mo concentrations on the alloy density. Several fiber coating
trials were conducted on a commercial in-line sputter system, at Cordec, Inc.,
Lorton VA, designed for rapid deposition of alloys onto graphite fibers. Targets
were fabricated by machining slots into high purity (99.99%) Al plates and
inserting high purity (99.9%) Mo slugs. Composition was controlled by
modifying the area ratio of Mo to Al in the target. Initially, a hollow cathode
configuration was investigated, but the alloy coated fibers contained residual
stresses that caused the fibers to curl. Therefore a upper and lower planar
target arrangement was used to coat the graphite fibers. Details and results of
both the hollow cathode and planar cathode methods are presented in the
following paragraphs. Amoco P75 and P120, and DuPont E120 Gr fiber tows
containing 2000-7 pm diameter fiber filaments were coated in this study. Alloy
thickness on the fiber was targeted at 3 pm to achieve a consolidated composite
fiber volume of 50 % as shown in Figure 21.

Initially a hollow cathode magnetron configuration was used in which the
spread fibers pass through the center of a cylindrical cathode. The advantage
of the hollow cathode is the thickness of the alloy is very uniform around the
fiber and the target yield is high (>90%). The hollow cathode was fabricated
from a pure aluminum hollow cylinder with Mo plugs. Approximately 90 g (280
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Alloy _______ (pjA/CM 2) _____

___PH__ H=3 PH =8 pH =12
AI-58T1 0.04 0.07 4.7

A-Og-14Ti 95 .2.1 2.0
Al-Mg-19Ti 12 1.2 0.59
Pure Al 670 130 1200
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meters) of fiber were coated in the hollow cathode configuration. Although the
fiber coating was fairly uniform, SEM/EDS analysis indicated a Mo
concentration of only 3 atomic percent. In addition, the alloy coating was in
compression and caused to the fibers to curl when removed from the mandrel.
The curling made it very difficult to handle the fibers and as a result the hollow
cathode configuration was discontinued.

A planar cathode configuration was then considered for fiber coating. In this
process, spread fibers are passed between upper and lower planar cathodes
(15 x 8 in.) illustrated in Figure 22. The cathode targets were fabricated from
pure Al with slots machined for Mo plugs that cross the target. Initially the AI:Mo
ratio was scaled proportional to the area ratio used in the hollow cathode
experiment to achieve 15 to 18 atomic percent Mo. This target configuration
was used to coat approximately 100 meters of fibers. Although the coating was
uniform, EDS compositional analysis indicated the Al alloy contained
approximately 30 atomic percent Mo. In the next trail run half of the Mo plugs
were removed and an additional -100 meters of fibers were coated. EDS
analysis of this run indicated a Mo concentration of 17 atomic percent. Once a
Mo concentration of 17 atomic percent was achieved, 0.91 kg (2800 meters) of
fiber were coated. Figure 23 shows the representative morphology of the Al-
14Mo coated P120 graphite fiber. The -2 to 3 pm thick coating is relatively
uniform and exhibits a nmorphology similar to the conventional pure Al and 6061
Al alloy coated Gr fibers.

X-ray diffraction of the alloy coated fibers (Figure 24) revealed that the alloy
contains both some amorphous material as indicated by the broad peak at
diffraction angles of 210 and 410 (similar to alloys that were sputtered onto Si
wafers) and some crystalline material which was indexed to aluminum shifted to
slightly higher diffraction angles. From the diffraction angles, d values were
calculated for each peak using Bragg's law.11 Using the space lattice
relationship for a cubic structure:

_1 - h2 + k2 + 12

d2 a 2

a lattice parameter, a, of 4.010 A was calculated for the crystalline AI-Mo. Since
Mo is in solid solution in Al, the atomic percent of Mo can be calculated based
on peak shift according to Figure 25. The lattice parameter, a, for a face center
cubic structure can be calculated using simple geometry and the radius of the
atoms:

a2 + a2 =(2r)2

a=217 r
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Fiber Tow Fiber Spreading Argon Glow Magnetron Alloy Coated Fiber
Spool Discharge Sputtering Take-up Reel

Spread Fibers

Figure 22. Schematic of the Physical Vapor Deposition Process using the Upper and Lower
Planar Magnetron Cathodes.

Figure 23. SEM micrographs of the AI-17Mo Alloy Coated P120 Gr fibers. These Micrographs
Show a Uniform Coating Thickness that has Grown Radially Outward from the
Fibers.
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Figure 24. X-ray Diffaction Patter of the AI7MM Alloy Coated P120 Gr Fiber Showing the
Presene of both an Amorphous Phase and a Solid Solution Phase of Mo In FCC Al.

a2 + a2 =(4r)2

a a = Lattice Parameter
r =Atom Radius

Solid Solution Alloy

a2 + a2 = [(1 -XMO)2rAl + (Xmo) 2rMoI 2

a a = 12 [(1l-X Mo)2.86 + (Xmo) 2.721

-~a Where: X = Atomic Fraction Molybdenum

Figure 25. Geomeotrd Schematic Illustrating the Relationship Bietween Lattice Parameter and
Atomic Fraction Solid Solution Molybdenum In Aluminum.
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By solid solution substitution of the smaller molybdenum atom in the aluminum
face center cubic lattice, the lattice parameter can be calculated by the
following:

a2 + a2 = [(1-X MJ 2rA, +(X Mo22r Mo] 2

a = V2(1 -XMo) 2 .86 + (X&&)2.72]

where X is the atomic fraction of molybdenum in solid solution in the face center
cubic lattice. Using this relationship, 17.5 atomic percent Mo in the alloy on the
Gr fibers was calculated which correlates well with the 17 atomic percent Mo
measured using EDS.

Fiber Consolidation

A diffusion bonding consolidation tool has been machined from 304 stainless
steel with a 2.54 x 7.62 cm cavity area. Key parameters for the consolidation
study of temperature and pressure are listed in the test matrix in Table 3. Based
on the hardness values determined earlier7 which indicated that the Al-Mo
alloys have a flow strength of - 2X high strength aluminum, a much higher
pressure may be required as compared to traditional Al matrix materials.

Noneauilibrium M9 Alloys

Initially, several nonequilibrium Mg alloys, including Mg-Cr, Mg-Y, Mg-Mo, Mg-
Ta, and Mg-W, were fabricated by magnetron co-sputter deposition and tested
to determine their corrosion properties. From this testing, it became evident that
alloying additions of yttrium demonstrated enhanced corrosion behavior when
compared to pure Mg or any of our other Mg alloys. A total of six Mg-Y alloys
(ranging from 7.5 to 25.4 At. %) were fabricated for corrosion testing and alloy
characterization. Anodic polarization, galvanic testing, and potentiostatic
testing have all been conducted for corrosion analysis. XRD and microscopy
were used for alloy characterization.

Anodic potentiodynamic polarization experiments of the Mg-Y alloys conducted
in 0.1 M NaCI adjusted to a pH value of 8 revealed slightly better corrosion
behavior when compared to pure Mg and a commercially available WE43 alloy
(Mg-3.75-4.25wt. %Y-2-2.5 wt. %Nd-0.75-1.25 wt. %heavy rare earth) (Figure

- 26) while the same experiments conducted in pH 12 solution showed
dramatically enhanced polarization behavior (Figure 27). Polarization
behavior similar to that of the pH 8 results was observed when raising the
solution pH to 10. Unlike the pH 8 and 10 results, breakdown potentials
observed at pH 12 were quite varied (but still well above Ecorr for pure Mg - no
passivity was observed for pure Mg or WE43). The cause for this variability is
still being investigated but is believed to be related to defects. While conducting
potentiostatic tests in 0.1 M Cl- solution buffered to a pH of 12 (by mixing 500
ml of 0.05 M Na 2 HPO4 .7H20 and 269 ml of 0.1 M NaOH and diluting to 1 L
using deionized water), it became clear that film defects played an important
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TWble . Diffusion Bonding Test Matrix for the AI-17Mo Alloy Coated Fbers.

Number of Diffusion Bonding Trials

l8 15 20

60 1 1 1

120 1 1 1

240 1 1 1

eTemperature = 5000C and 5500C
*Time in Minutes
• Pressure in ksi (103 psi)
* Repeat experiment using 3 most promising conditions
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role in the quality of the alloy. Approximately 33 % of the potentiostatic tests
were stopped immediately due to corrosion of the alloy occurring upon
immersion in the 0.1 M CI- solution. It is believed that corrosion initiated at
defects (either inherent or caused by handling), such as the ones shown in
Figures 28 and 29, in the alloy film.5, Those tests which were not terminated
due to defects demonstrated promising results with one alloy exhibiting a
current of 0.5 pA at a potential of +300 mVscE. Galvanic testing (coupling the
Mg alloys to P75-Gr) revealed that, over a period of time, the pH of the NaCI
solution was dropping significantly, causing rapid corrosion in the tests
conducted in pH 12 solution. All galvanic tests conducted in pH 8 solution
began corroding immediately upon coupling of the alloy with graphite.
Therefore, a 0.1 M Cl- solution buffered to pH 12 was used to determine
whether the changing pH was affecting the results and the graphite area was
decreased to simulate a small exposure of graphite fiber in a metal matrix
composite. The alloys tested in the buffered solution exhibited much better
corrosion behavior with one alloy (Mg-13.7Y) lasting for 6 days.

XRD was conducted on the sputtered Mg-Y alloys to determine whether the
yttrium was in solid solution with the Mg or in the form of MgxYy precipitates.
Figure 30 shows XRD patterns for several Mg-Y alloys with the concentration of
Y decreasing moving down the Figure. As can be seen, the two lower solute
composition alloys have very sharp peaks, indicating a crystalline structure,
whereas, the alloys with higher compositions have very broad peak, denoting a
nanocrystalline and/or amorphous structure. The primary peak present in the
crystalline alloys was at approximately 340 and was indexed to the (002) plane
of Mg. The sharp peak observed at 55.50 is for the oriented Si wafer. These
patterns do not correlate to the relative peak intensities of polycrystalline Mg,
indicating that the sputter deposited film has preferentially grown on the Si
wafer. The broad peaks observed for the higher concentration alloys were
centered at 33.60 and 33.30 for Mg-20.6Y and Mg-25.4Y, respectively.

XPS was conducted on one of the alloys (Mg-22Y) to determine some of
the surface characteristics of the alloy. Figure 31 is a plot showing elemental,
oxide and total Mg/V ratios (representing the integrated intensities (i.e., areas)
for the respective characteristic photoelectron peaks) for the alloy. The Mg/Y
(total) ratio indicated a greater amount of Mg only in the "as-received" material.
Once the Mg-22Y was placed in 0.1 M NaCI solution, this ratio dropped
dramatically, indicating a large increase in Y in both elemental and oxide forms.
For the elemental Mg/V ratio, a less dramatic effect was observed in going from
"as-received" to pH 12 at Ecorr and a greater change was noted in going from
"as-received" to pH 8 at Ecorr. When analyzing the data for the elemental Mg/V
ratios at a potential 400 mV anodic to Ecorr, no elemental Mg was found. The
dramatic decreases in Mg in total, oxide, and elemental could indicate several
things. First, upon immersion, the Mg could have gone into solution, creating a
Y-enriched layer at the surface of the alloy. Second, the oxide layer may have
grown sufficiently enough so that the XPS did not detect the elemental Mg.
Finally, significant Y-enrichment in the passive film could have occurred.
Analysis of one of the as-sputtered data sets did not yield good information
regarding the Mg/V oxide and elemental ratios and therefore was not plotted.
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Flywaft SWM Micrograph Showing Detects on the Suwtae of an Uncles ved, Untested

Mg-25Y Alloy.
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Fkgw. 29. SLM# Mgarograph Showing Two Scratche. on the Surface of an Uncloav*4

Untejted Mg14Y Aloy.
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Inhibitive Surface Treatments

As an expansion of the original program, we investigated the use of inhibitive
surface treatments for enhancing the corrosion resistance of Mg and Mg-based
composites. Earlier research conducted by Mansfeld et. al.12 with Al, was used
as the basis for our research. Table 4 shows the treatments we have evaluated
to date for Mg. Inhibitors which, thus far, have demonstrated the best
improvements in the anodic polarization behavior of Mg are: (1) immersion in
0.01 M cerium nitrate (pH 10) for 4 hrs at 60 - 70 °C followed by polarization in
0.1 M sodium molybdate (pH 12) in the passive region at room temperature for
2 hrs, and (2) immersion in 0.01 M yttrium nitrate (pH 4.6) for 4 hours at a
temperature of 60 - 70 0C. Figure 32 shows anodic polarization curves for Mg in
a 0.1 M chloride solution following these treatments. For aluminum, the
inhibitive treatment consisting of immersion in 0.01 M Ce(NO3)3 (pH 3.4) for 2
hrs followed by immersion in 0.005 M CeC13 (pH 5.5) for 2 hours followed by
polarization in 0.1 M sodium molybdate (pH 7) at a potential of -1 VSCE for 2 hrs,
resulted in the polarization behavior shown in Figure 33. While the
improvements noted for the Mg substrate are not nearly as good as those
observed for Al, the positive shift in Ecorr (resulting from the inhibitive treatment)
could significantly reduce the corrosion of Mg in a galvanic couple. Based on
the results of the thin-film work, we have recently initiated some experiments
using a yttrium treatment which has also shown promise of increasing the
corrosion resistance of Mg. Recent experiments using CeF3 have also shown
some promise of enhancing the polarization behavior of Mg.
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Sputter-deposited nonequilibrium Al and Mg alloys have been shown to exhibit
significantly increased corrosion resistance when compared to their pure
counterparts. XRD of the as-deposited AI-Mo and Mg-Y alloys revealed no
second phase precipitates. Heat treatment of Al, containing 18 to 23 % Mo,
revealed no precipitation at temperatures up to 400 0C for periods of up to 8 hrs
and these alloys exhibited corrosion behavior similar to the as-deposited alloys.
TEM was conducted on the AI-18Mo and revealed that no precipitates were
present when the alloy was heat-treated at 400 0C (for up to 8 hrs) but that heat
treatment at 500 0C for 1 hr or longer resulted in the formation of precipitates.

Successful fiber coating with Al, containing 15 - 18 % Mo, was accomplished
using a planar cathode configuration. XRD of these coated fibers revealed that
Mo was in solid solution with Al and that both amorphous and crystalline AI-Mo
were present.

Breakdown potentials were quite varied for the Mg-Y tested in pH 12 0.1 M
Na(CA, while smaller differences were noted for the Al and lower pH Mg alloys.
These variations in 1% for both alloys appear to be the result of defects such as
pinholes, scratches and dust inclusions caused by both the sputter process and
handling of the thin-film alloys.

XPS of Mg-22Y revealed that, once immersed in C[" solution, yttrium became
enhanced in both oxidized and elemental forms. This Y-enhanced oxide film
was believed to be a major contributor in the significantly enhanced corrosion
resistance observed in the high pH solution.

Inhibitive treatments on pure Mg revealed small increases in corrosion
resistance and positive shifts in Ecorr when compared to untreated Mg, while
treatments for the pure Al resulted in significantly greater corrosion resistance
and also a positive shift in Ecorr. While the improvements noted for the Mg
substrate are not as good as those observed for Al, positive shifts in Ecorr could
significantly reduce the corrosion of Mg in a galvanic couple.

As a result of this year's work, one paper has been published and one has been
accepted for publication (both in Corrosion Journal). These papers are
presented in appendices 1 and 2.
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Technical Note:
improving Corrosion Resistance
of Magnesium by Nonequilibrium Alloying
with Yttrium*

P.L. Miller. B.A. Shaw* R.G. Wendt. and W.C. Moshier-

ABSTRACT precipitates in the Unsworth and King alloy. Second
ohases Increase susceptibility Of Mg to galvanic

Sqmgnifiant ernprovwmnins ~weiii acidwid in the ariodi corrosion. Since Mg is extremely ectochemcall
polanzat on behavior Of maraftou fMg) by nonqw~Ab"?7 active. micoalani cells could have been
alloying wiwt 9 at% to 22 at% yf tus (Y). Aftoy ww established between the Mg and any other phases
farancted using the nonequituiiM ftehniqu Of magnetrIIO" present. In addition. the formation of precipitates may
cosputte deposition. Anoft polarittodpiarwS pol~arsebw have tied up the Y, preventing it from contributing to
*xpitrnwrnens were conducted at vwvw scan rates and PH pasvfimortonvalues to assess me corosw n ataisdilu of seiveal AoF#Y Krishnamiurthy, at al.. noted a pseudopassive
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diagram. Y alloying additions have a limited solubility
(3.75 a'/o) in Mg.'

Magnetron cosputter deposition is a non-
equilibrium alloying technique which has Oeen shown
to increase the amount of solute that can be
maintained in solid solution. 5 "The objective of this . I 4

study was to investigate the corrosion behavior of
several MgY alloys made by this nonequilibrium
alloying technique. .16.

EXPERIMENTAL .18"

MgY alloys were fabncated using magnetron
cosputter deposition. Two targets. pure Mg (99.95%/) 9 8' -L7 L 4 - •2. -I
and pure Y (99.95%). were sputtered onto single Log IAlcm2

crystal silicon (Si) substrates. yielding a MgY film
- 2 pm thick. The substrate was rotated at 30 rpm to FIGURE 1. Anodic potentiodynarric Doiafization curves for
ensure uniform solute concentration across the alloy Mg. Mg-9 at% Y. Mg-22at% Y. and Y .onerarea at a scan rate
films. Two alloys. Mg-9 at% Y and Mg-22 at/% Y. were of 0.2 mV/s in 0 1 M NaCI. pH 8. 25 C
fabricated for evaluation and testing Y concentrations
in the alloys were estimated using semiquantitative
energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS). Alloys were
characterized using x-ray diffraction (XRD). which and MgY alloys. Sputtered Mg was not used because
confirmed that Y solute was retained in solid solution of its extremely rapid degradation in atmosonere and in
with Mg after the sputterng process. solution. The only notable difference between wrought

Specimens for corrosion testing were fabricated by and sputtered Mg was E=. which for wrought Mg
cleaving the alloy-coated Si water into 16 pieces, each ranged from -1,560 mVscE to -1.590 mVsc, E-.E values
with an area of - 4 cm2 to 5 cm2 . Individual pieces were for sputtered Mg were 120 mVsc1 to 140 mVsc more
then coupled to a polenliostat through a lead wire. eletrochemically active than those of wrought Mg
Except for the test area, all regions were coated with More active E0. values for the sputtered Mg were
an adherent marine epoxy to ensure that environ- believed to result from impuities going into solid
mental and electncal isolation were maintained. Anodic solution with the Mg and from finer grain sizes ircurred
potentiodynamic polarization of all alloys was dunng the deposition process. At pH a 8 the Mg-22
performed using a conventional three-electrode at% Y maintained a lower passive current density
technique on a potntiastat interfaced with a personal (im). whereas the Mg-9 at% alloy displayed the higher
computer. AU teeing was conducted at ambient lab breakdown potential (F,). Values for 6.. ranged from
temperature (- 25°C) in quiescent. 0.1 M sodium 0.7 A/cm2to 4.9 A/crm2 for Mg-22 at% Y values for
chloride (NaCI) solution at pH values of 8. 10. and 12. Mg-9 at%/oY were between 40 aA cm- and 128 wAcm:
adsted using dilute sodium hydroxide (NaOH). All E, values for Mg-9 atY ranged from -1.398 mV, c to
reported potential values were referenced to a -1.460 mVscE. whereas E, values for Mg-22 at*/ Y
saturated callom reference electrode (SCE). The were between -1.543 mVscr and -1.597 mVsr, E,. for
anodic scans were generated at 0.2 mv~s and both alloys decreased with the addition of Y to Mg
0.05 mV/s. At least two anodic polarization curves Lower E. values for the MgY alloys comoared to pure
were generated for each condition. Prior to anodic Mg probably resulted from differences in Talel behavior
polarization. E,. were sallowed to stabilize for and exchange current density (lI). Mg exhibited an io
approximately 30 mm. The data were corrected for value (10-6 A/cm2 to 10-' A/cm-j greater than that of Y
impedance rssistance (IR) drop every 10 s using the (10-' A/CM2 to 10-12 A/jc 2) 11

current interrupt feature of the potentiostat. Experimental data revealed i. values of 110, A/cm-
to 10-' A/cma for Mg and 10-' A-cm. tot Y Tne data

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION were consistent with results reported by West"-
Therefore, a lower E.-, value was obtained by alloying

Figure 1 shows anodic polarization curves for.Mg, Mg with Y. These trends also applied to anodic
Mg-9 at% Y. Mg-22 /1% Y, and Y. generated at a scan polanzation curves generated at me scan rate of
rate of 0.2 mV/s in 0.1 M NaCl at pH - 8. Polarization 0.05 mVts. The slower scan rate curves were
curves for Mg were generated using wrought Mg generated to ensure that decreasing the scan rate did
(99.95%), while sputtered films were used for the Y not affect E, significantly.

9" CORROSION-DECEMBER 1993
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FIGURE 2. Anodic Dotentiodynamic polarization curves
Por Mg. Mg-9 at% Y. &V-22 at% Y. and Y generated at a wcan
rate of 0 05 mV s in 0. M NaCI. oH 12. 25'CC

Based on thermodynamic behavior alono. Mg
might be expected to have better corrosion resistance FGL 3 cnV~mncppootnnevd
at pH values above - 11.6.20 Increasing the solution pH FIuRtese M. Ycalloy aserw microsp hooo an Me icleavedjr.
from 8 to 10 yielded liftt change in the anodicunetdM a/oshwgdsaneo hesfce(0x
polarization behavior of the MgY alloys. The only
notable difference was an increase in E.
(approximately 100 MVSCE) for the Mg-22 at%/ Y alloy. Krishnamurthy. et al.. conducted anodic
Compared to that of pure Mg. anodic polanizationi potentiodynamic polarization expermimets with Mg-V
curves for MgY alloys generated at pH4 values of 8Sand (approximately 5 atQ/6to 9 at%) in 0.01 M NaCI (pH
10 exhibited increased corrosion resistance. Changing not mentioned) and found that ribbions and splits
solution pH from 10 to 12 resulted in significant exhibited a pseudopassive behavior at high potentials
Changs in the polarization behavior of the MgV alloy. (> 250 MVSCE). which led to lower current densities

Figure 2 shows anodic polarization curves for of 300 apdCm 2 to 400 pA/cm2.2 CoMpain those
pure Mg. Mg-9 at%VY. Mg-22 at%VY. and pure Y pseudopassive current densities to thos obtained
generated at a scan rate 0f10.05 mV/s in 0. 1 M NaCI. in the present work, much lo~w passive current
pH a 12. Values of i., for the Mg-22 at% Y alloys densities were observed for the uputterdeposited
were slightly lower (0.5 pa~cmaO) than those of fth alloys tested in a higher (0.1 M) concentration NaCI
Mg-9 ata V alloys 11.3 M.A/cm2). E, values were more solution.
electro-chemnically noble in the pH 12 solution. Pseudopassive behavioir of Krishnamurthy's alloys
compared to values observed at p148 and 10. Values at such high overpotentials may be unrealistic in most
of E, for both alloys tested at p14 12 varied from practical applications. At low to moderae
-465 MVSCE to -972 mVsc" for Mg-9 at%/6Y and overpotentials. fthe spttrdoited MgY alloys
+.340 mVscE to -92 mVsc for the Mg-22 at%/ Y alloy. exhibited significantly lowe current densities compareo
The wide range of E, values was believed to be a to the splat-quenched a"ly. The enhanced corrosion
result of film defects. such as fth one shown in resistance obtained for the sputter-deposited alloys
Figure 3. created duning the sputtering and handling likely resulted from the absence of second phase.
processes. 5Another possibility for the vaned E., values which freed more Y solute to be used for passivity
was that the 0.05 mV/s scan rate used for the anodic enhancement of the alloy.
potentiodynamic curves was not slow enough to allow
electrolyte-film surface reactions to reach steady state. CONCLUSIONS
in contrast to the anodic polarization curves generated
at apH oft. ,altapH of 12 forthe alloy containing *Addition of YtoMg significanitly attered its
higher concentrations of V was consistently greater polarization behavior. Differences included increased
than that of Mg-9 at*/ V. E, and lower 6., values compared to pure Mg.

CORROWON-Vol. 40, No. 12 94S
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.o Botn MgY alloys exhibiled greater corrosion 6 1AG W-0 D-eftirwn at Co-a. ,Pausi Aom~lm Am" w
Gtaprwt F~otr C~ao~mafi jMaSr 6 W40%, COOo Somm 01

resistance than pure Mg when tested in 0.1 M NaCI MCo ll)i

solution at pH = 12. These results were a dramatic W C Malw G 0 O0AOS j S Aoram H F Hag1 J EISoc 133 1•196) ip 1063
improverment in both E, amd t.. for Mg alloys. Values 6 W C M G0 OVIuS J S AIrw H F mno J ElW0a0o
for E, weirs quite vaned at the high pH for both scan sac 13 1W7) 26•7'?

rates. Even with the waoe variability in F, noted for the 9 W C MW GO DOM, G C come J EWc1OFm, Soc. 136 (19819356.
low-solule-concentratbon alloy, this polarization 10 G 0DO.M. W C MWW T L itz. G O Cow,., EWOchgm Soc.
behavior represented a signif'cant improvement over 37(19601 p 422

11 SA Show T1L. FnizGD Oeft. WG C MO~ J OWWW€I. SM.
pure Mg and other Mg alloys. 1371t1Ioi a 1317

12 GD.O wD..WC M00W 0 G. La.n OR 9120. J Ela0c000 Soc.
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ABSTRACT

Graphite/Aluminum (Gr/AI) metal matrix composites possess several attractive
mechanical and thermal properties but use of this material has been limited, in part,
because it is extremely susceptible to corrosion. In this study, corrosion resistant
aluminum alloys that contained non-equilibrium concentrations of molybdenum were
developed as the matrix for GrlAI composites using co-sputter deposition. Corrosion
testing included potentiodynamic polarization and galvanic coupling of as-sputtered and
heat treated alloys. Polarization behavior of the as-sputtered and heat treated alloys
measured In NaCI solutions was found to be greatly improved over pure aluminum and
traditional GrlAI matrix alloys such as 6061 Al. Galvanic current density values for as-
deposited and heat treated AI-18Mo and AI-23Mo alloys coupled to equal areas of P75
Gr fibers were measured and found to be up to three orders of magnitude lower than for
pure sputtered Al-to-Gr couples. Galvanic diagrams for the AI-Mo alloys indicated

corrosion was controlled by the anodic reaction irrespective of the cathode-to-anode
area ratio.

1.0 INTRODUCTION

High modulus GrlAI metal matrix composites (MMCs) offer a high specific modulus
and strength (E/p and UTSIp), high thermal conductivity (K), and a coefficient of thermal
expansion (a) that can be designed to be 0 pm/mPC by selecting the appropriate Gr
fiber type, volume, and lay-up. These properties are ideal for designing mechanically
(E/p) and thermally (%/K) stable structures. However, Gr/AI is very susceptible to

corrosion, which has severely limited its application in aircraft, spacecraft, and marine

structures.
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Gr/AI composites have been shown to corrode eighty times faster than monolithic

Al alloys in an aerated 3.15 weight percent NaCI solution at room temperature [Ref 1].
One key factor behind the rapid corrosion of Gr/AI composites was residual
microstructural chlorides introduced during the liquid metal infiltration (LMI) process
used to fabricate precursor GrlAt wires [Ref 1-4]. Corrosion of Gr/AI composites

initiated by pitting of the aluminum facesheet foils at a rate commensurate with Al alloys.
Once the Al facesheet foils were penetrated, corrosion was accelerated by residual
microstructural chlorides within the composite and by exposure of the Gr fibers creating

a galvanic couple.
To improve the corrosion resistance of Gr/AI, several techniques, including

coatings, cathodic protection, and cathodic inhibitors, have been investigated [Ref 1,5].
These methods provided various levels of improved corrosion resistance but only

delayed pitting and subsequent galvanic interaction between the Al matrix and Gr fiber.
None of these techniques addressed the true problem, which was poor corrosion
resistance of the Al matrix in chloride environments, especially when the metal was
galvanically coupled to Gr fibers.

An alternate method for preparing Gr/AI composites is to deposit the Al matrix

directly onto each individual Gr fiber by physical vapor deposition (PVD) [Ref 6]. The
flexible alloy coated fibers are arranged in the desired orientations and consolidated by

diffusion bonding. The versatility of the PVD process allows for virtually any matrix alloy

to be deposited onto the Gr fibers. Advantages of the PVD process over the LMI
process include: 1) eliminating fiber/matrix reactions because the composites can be

consolidated well below the melting point of Al where the kinetics for aluminum carbide
formation are sluggish, 2) minimizing thermal strain hysteresis due to the high strength
of the sputtered alloy matrix and the smaller thermal excursion required for diffusion
bonding as compared to melting, 3) providing near-net shape processing capability, and

4) eliminating residual microstructural chlorides.
Several Al-Mo alloys have been fabricated using sputtering which is similar to the

PVD process used for GrIAI composites [Ref 7-11]. These AI-Mo alloys were

electrochemically tested and demonstrated to exhibit improved corrosion resistance
over typical Al alloys. In this study, AI-Mo alloys were investigated to determine the
feasibility of using these alloys as the matrix for GrIAI composites. Alloys were
fabricated and corrosion tested to assess whether the improvement in corrosion

behavior was maintained after heat treating at typical composite consolidation
temperatures. In addition, galvanic corrosion experiments were conducted to determine
the electrochemical stability of AI-Mo by coupling the non-equilibrium alloys to P75 Gr
fibers embedded in a non-conductive epoxy. Throughout this work, the increased
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density which resulted from the addition of refractory metals to Al was always taken into

consideration. This work focused on Mo additions to Al as well as investigating the
impact of adding magnesium as a low density ternary element to assess whether highly
noble breakdown potentials could be achieved and maintained after heat treatment.

2.0 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Binary Al-Mo and ternary Al-Mg-Mo alloys were fabricated by co-sputtering from
pure element targets onto either 100-mm-dia. silicon wafers in the case of the binary

alloys or single crystal sapphire for the Al-Mg-Mo alloy. Sapphire was used for the
ternary alloy to eliminate the formation of MgSi2 at low temperatures and short heat

treatment times. However, sapphire was also found to react with the Mg to form spinels

and oxides during heat treating. Hence, it was difficult to identify an inert substrate for
the ternary alloy study.

Substrate temperature was not controlled during sputtering and reached a

maximum of approximately 1000C during a I h deposition that resulted in a -1pm thick

alloy film. Alloy composition was controlled by holding the Al cathode power constant at
485 W RF while the power to the Mo and Mg cathodes was varied between 10 and 100

W DC. High purity argon (10 parts per billion oxygen) working gas was introduced at a

flow rate of 200 standard cubic centimeters per minute (SCCM) and pressure was held

constant at 7.0 mtorr by adjusting the conductance of the system. The sputtering heads
were spaced approximately 100 mm from the substrate focused at 600 from the

substrate normal. By rotating the substrate at 30 revolutions per minute (RPM), alloy

composition uniformity could be maintained to within a few atomic percent solute across
the substrate.

Composition of the sputtered alloys was measured using energy dispersive
spectroscopy (EDS) on a scanning electron microscope (SEM). Compositions of
several specimens were also measured by inductively coupled plasma (ICP) for

comparison.
X-ray diffraction (XRD) was conducted using a 12 kW rotating anode diffractometer

with a monochromatic Cu-Kcg x-ray source. Both as-sputtered and heat treated Al-Mo

alloys were analyzed to determine whether the Mo was either in solid solution with the
Al and readily available for incorporation into the passive film or whether precipitation
had occurred, resulting in the formation of AlxMoy intermetallic compounds.

Anodic polarization tests were conducted at ambient pressure and temperature in

a quiescent (non-stirred with no purge gas, i.e., neither aerated nor deaerated but in

open air) 0.1M NaCI solution with the pH adjusted to 8 using reagent grade NaOH.
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Alloys that-exhibited enhanced corrosion behavior were prepared for additional
polarization tests where the concentration of chloride in solution was varied (either 0.1
M or 0.55 M NaCI) and the solution was aerated. Using a potentiostat/galvanostat,
specimens were allowed to reach a stable open circuit potential and were polarized in
the anodic direction starting at a potential 10 mVsc cathodic to the open circuit potential
(Eoc) at a rate of 0.2 mV-s-1 until breakdown occurred.

Galvanic corrosion response of the AI-Mo and AI-Mg-Mo alloys was estimated
using galvanic diagrams that were constructed from the polarization data [Ref 12]. In
these diagrams, the anodic data for the AI-Mo alloys and pure sputtered Al were
superimposed on the cathodic curve for the P75 Gr fiber. Assuming the IR drop
between the metal and Gr fibers was insignificant, there were no contributions from
reverse reactions, and a uniform current distribution between the metal and graphite;
the intersection of the anodic and cathodic curves was used to estimate the current
present in the galvanic couple.

To confikrn the galvanic diagram predictions, galvanic currents were measured by

coupling either the as-sputtered or heat treated alloy specimens to P75 Gr fibers. The
P75 Gr fibers were prepared for testing by embedding them into a non-conductive
epoxy and electrically connecting them to a external lead. Area fractions of the exposed
Gr fibers were measured using a image analyzer. Nominal cathode-to-anode area
ratios ranged from 0.2 to 1.1. The alloy specimen and the P75 Gr/epoxy composite
were electrically coupled and immersed in a pH 8, 0.1 M NaCI solution. Galvanic
current was monitored as a function of time using a potentiostat/zero resistance
ammeter (operating in the ZRA mode).

3.0 RESULTS
3.1 Alloy Fabrication and Heat Treatment

Compositions and anodic polarization results of the as-sputtered AI-Mo and Al-
Mg-Mo alloys are listed Table 1. All as-sputtered alloys had a highly reflective metallic
appearance after sputtering indicating low levels of oxygen contamination. After heat
treating, most of the alloys retained their highly reflective appearance.

XRD revealed that all of the as-sputtered alloys were amorphous as shown in the
representative pattern in Figure 1. Table 2 summarizes the XRD results of the alloys
that were heat treated at 4000C, 5000C and 6000C for 1, 2, and 8 h to determine the
effect of composite consolidation on the alloy structure. This table shows that as the
concentration of Mo in the Al alloy increased, its propensity to form precipitates during
heat treatment decreased. For example, Al- I1Mo precipitated at the lowest time (1 h)
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and temperature (4000C); whereas the AI-23Mo remained amorphous after being heat
treated at 600°C for 2h. This result was unexpected because as the Mo concentration

increases, the thermodynamic driving force for precipitation increases. Lack of
precipitation indicated the kinetics for precipitation in these alloys was very sluggish.
The Al-Mg-Mo alloys were also amorphous in the as-sputtered condition but were found
to react at all heat treatment times and temperatures forming precipitates as well as
oxides due to reaction of the Mg with the sapphire substrate.

3.3 Polarization Testing
As-Deposited Alloys - Table 1 and Figure 2 summarize the results of the anodic

polarization experiments for the binary Al-Mo and ternary AI-Mg-Mo non-equilibrium
alloys in the as-sputtered condition. All the as-deposited AI-Mo alloys exhibited a

extended passive region and an open circuit potential that was 500 to 600 mV more
noble than pure Al. Open circuit potential values for all of the alloys were measured to

be between -600 to -450 mVw with the majority of the measured Eoc values ranging
from -520 mVw to -580 mVsm. There was no apparent trend in Eoc as a function of

solute concentration for the AI-Mo alloys tested, agreeing with the previous work on Al-
Mo alloys [Ref 7,8,10]. Passive current densities (ipme) for the as-deposited binary Al-
Mo and ternary Al-Mg-Mo alloys ranged between 0.1 and 10.0 pA-cm-2 , but as in the
case of Eow, no correlation between solute concentration and ipa was evident.
Variations in ipm were attributed to general defects, i.e., scratches, pinholes, etc., in
the alloy film. Breakdown potential (Eb) values for most of the as sputtered alloys were
between 100 and 500 mVSCE as compared to -690 mVsc for pure Al.

Additional polarization experiments were conducted on the Al-1 8 Mo alloy in

aerated and quiescent NaCI solutions (pH 8) with ClI concentrations of 0.1 and 0.55 M.
Figure 3 shows that the polarization response was not significantly altered by either
increasing the ClI concentration, by solution aeration, or both.

SEM examination and EDS analysis of a newly formed pit on the as-deposited
AI-18Mo specimen immediately after polarization to the breakdown potential showed the
Mo concentration had risen from 18 to 25 atomic percent in the pit. Increase in Mo in

the forming pit indicates the pitting process involves the preferential dissolution of Al
from the alloy, which is consistent with x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy work

conducted during earlier studies [Ref 8,10].
Hat Treated Alloys -- The polarization response of as-deposited and heat

treated Al-1 1 Mo alloys is shown in Figure 4. Although the breakdown potential (Eb) for

the heat treated AI-1i1 Mo alloys decreased from -420 mVSCE (as-sputtered) to 50 mVSCE,

(heat treated), Eoc remained relatively constant at approximately -550 mVSCE.
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Reduction in Eb was likely the result of precipitates formed during heat treatment

creating microgalvanic cells with the surrounding alloy. Conversely, ipass decreased
from -1 pA-cm-2 for the as-deposited alloy to -0. 1 pA-cm"2 after heat treatment.

Both Eoc and Eb for the Al-1 8Mo alloy were not dramatically affected by heat

treating up to 500C for 2 h (Fig. 5). Similar to the Al-1 1 Mo alloys, ipass for the heat

treated Al-1 8Mo specimens was less than that for the as-sputtered alloy, with the

exception of specimen heat treated at 4000C for 1 h. No cracks or defects which may
contribute to lower Eb values were found during SEM examination of the heat treated

alloys.
The Al-1 2Mg-13Mo alloy exhibited an Eoc value of -580 mVSCE and Eb of 55 mVSCE

in the as-deposited condition which is similar to the Al-Mo alloys (Fig. 6). The Eoc value

was maintained after heat treating at 4000C for 1 h, however, heat treating the ternary

alloy at longer times and higher temperatures resulted in a more active Eoc

(approximately -800 mVSCE ) with no passive response during polarization.

3.4 Galvanic Corrosion Behavior

Galvanic diagrams [Ref 12] based on equal metal/Gr areas for pure Al, 6061 Al,
and the Al-Mo alloys coupled to P75 Gr fibers are shown in Figure 7. This diagram

estimates that the galvanic corrosion of pure sputtered and 6061 Al coupled to P75 Gr
fibers was cathodically controlled with a high current density value of 12.5 pA.cm-2. For

a cathodically controlled reaction, the cathodic curve shifts to a higher current density as
the Gr-to-AI area ratio increases, which accelerates the corrosion rate of the Al matrix.

Converse to pure Al, galvanic corrosion was anodically controlled for the Al-Mo alloys

with an estimated galvanic current density of 1 pA-cm-2. For anodic controlled corrosion

changing the Gr-to-AI ratio and subsequently shifting the cathodic curve to higher

current density values (or anodic curve to lower current density) would not significantly
change the corrosion rate for the Al-Mo alloys. This result is important because

modifying the Gr fiber volume, which is a key design feature of composites to achieve
specific thermal or mechanical properties, will not result in dramatic changes in the

corrosion response of the Gr/AI-Mo composite.
Galvanic corrosion reaction remained anodically controlled for both the Al-1 1 Mo

(Fig. 8) and Al-1 8Mo (Fig. 9) alloys after heat treatment. Referring to Table 2, although

some of the Al-11 Mo and AI-18Mo alloys precipitated during heat treatment, they still

exhibited passive polarization response and the galvanic diagrams predicts the

corrosion will be controlled by the anodic dissolution of metal. Only after heat treating
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the Al-1 1 Mo to 5000C for 8 h was control for the galvanic reaction changed from anodic

(Al passivation) to cathodic (oxygen reduction on Gr fibers).

To confirm the predictions made using the galvanic diagrams, long term galvanic

current tests were conducted on sputtered Al, Al-1 1 Mo, Al-1 8Mo, AI-23Mo, and ternary

Al-1 2Mg-13Mo in the as-deposited condition by coupling the alloy to P75 Gr fibers

(Figure 10). Galvanic currents values are equivalent to current densities since the

anode areas were 1 cm2. For all the alloys, the galvanic current initially starts off at

relatively high values between 3 and 30 pA.cm"2, but quickly drops to a low steady state

value. The Al-1 8Mo and AI-23Mo reached low measured galvanic current densities of

-0.04 and -0.08 pA.cm"2, respectively which were up to three orders of magnitude

lower than the galvanic current density values of 30 pA.cm"2 measured for pure

sputtered Al. Current density of the Al-1 8 Mo after heat treatment at 4000C for 2 h were

comparable to the as-sputtered value of 0.08 pA.cm"2. Even after heat treatment at

5000C for 2 h the galvanic current density was an order of magnitude lower than for

pure sputtered Al. After galvanic testing of seven days (605 ks) the pure sputtered Al

had completely dissolved from the Si wafer whereas the Al-Mo alloys remained intact

and highly specular.

The AI-12Mg-13Mo alloy exhibited a galvanic current value of 10 pA.cm-2 which

is greater than the binary Al-Mo alloys but still 3 times lower than for pure Al. However,

in less than 12 h (40 ks) after immersion in the 0.1 M NaCI, pH 8, solution, the Al-Mg-Mo

alloys coupled to P75 Gr fibers had exfoliated and completely lifted away from the

sapphire wafer. Due to the short time in solution for the AI-12Mg-13Mo alloy, data for

this alloys is not included in Figure 10.

4.0 DISCUSSION

XRD examination indicated that the Al-Mo alloys containing more than 11 atomic

percent Mo were amorphous even though the substrate was allowed to heat to

approximately 100WC during the sputtering process. The broad peak at 21 0 was

attributed to short range order associated with the AlxMoy intermetallic compounds

which have high intensity peaks at these low angles. Similarly, the broad peak at 410

was indexed to amorphous Al and is indicative of what has been found for other

sputtered and rapidly solidified Al alloys [Ref 13-15]. XRD indicated Mo had not
precipitated to form AlxMoy intermetallic compounds and thus was available for

incorporation into the passive film. Alloys that did not form precipitates during heat

treatment exhibited Eoc and Eb values very similar to the as-deposited alloys; whereas

Eoc remained similar to the as-deposited alloys but Eb was more electrochemically
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active for heat treatments which produced precipitates. For the Al-1 8Mo alloy, a noble
breakdown potential of approximately 400 mVSC was observed after heat treatment to
5000C for 2 h even though XRD indicated secondary phases had precipitated.

Galvanic corrosion for all of the as-deposited Al-Mo alloys was controlled by the
anodic reaction as indicated by the intersection of the passive region of the anodic curve
with the oxygen reduction portion of the P75 cathodic curve. The galvanic diagrams
showed that galvanic corrosion of pure Al and 6061 Al alloy were cathodically controlled
whereas the galvanic corrosion of the non-equilibrium alloys is anodically controlled.

For anodic controlled reactions, corrosion is controlled by ingress of oxygen through the

passive film for subsequent reaction with the alloy. Whereas for cathodic controlled
corrosion, dissolution of the alloy will occur at a high rate corresponding to the rate of
the recf..-tion reaction. The result is the non-equilibrium alloys corrode at a rate about

two orcers of magnitude lower than pure aluminum of conventional aluminum alloys
when galvanically coupled to graphite fibers. Because Eb for the anodic reaction is
more noble than the Eoc for the cathodic reaction, Al-Mo alloys coupled to Gr fibers are

expected to be stable regardless of the area ratios. Decreasing the anode area (or
conversely increasing the cathode area) generally results in lateral displacement of the
polarization curves, and the corrosion reaction remains anodically controlled. This is

beneficial because the composite corrosion behavior will not be adversely affected by
increasing the Gr fiber volume.

Even after heat treatment, the binary Al-Mo alloys exhibited high Eoc of -550
mVSCE, and a Eb of between 100 and 400 mVSCE. As a result, the galvanic diagrams
indicate the couple is anodic controlled and the current density is >1 pA-cm- 2.

Hihara measured the cathodic reaction of P100 Gr, SiC and, TiB2 in an aerated
3.15 weight percent (0.55 M) NaCI solution [Ref. 3]. Superimposing these results onto
the galvanic diagrams presented in this paper shows that the cathodic reaction on the

P100 Gr fibers in a higher chloride concentration solution was very similar to the P75 Gr
fiber cathodic reaction in 0.1 M NaCI, pH 8 (Fig. 11). The open circuit potentials for both

P75 and P100 Gr fibers were approximately 0 mVSCE. Figure 11 shows that the Al-Mo
alloys would also be galvanically stable with higher modulus Gr fibers such as P100, as
well as other reinforcements such as silicon carbide (SiC) and with fiber coatings such

as titanium diboride TiB2 . This result is significant because it is the first time that

corrosion of Gr reinforced composites has been shown to be controlled by the alloy

matrix rather than driven by the Gr fibers.
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5.0 CONCLUSIONS

Non-equilibrium AI-Mo alloys fabricated by magnetron sputtering have clearly

been shown to be promising matrix alloys for Gr/AI composites. Al with 18 to 23 atomic
percent Mo could be heat treated up to 4000C for 8 h without detectable precipitation or
change in corrosion behavior. In addition, the AI-23Mo could be heat treated to 6000C
for 2 h without degrading the corrosion performance. Al-1 8Mo heat treated at 400TC for
8 h exhibited an open circuit potential of -556 mVscE, a breakdown potential of 335 mVcE

and passive current density of -0.4 pA-cm"2 in a 0.1 M NaCI, pH 8 solution. These
values are very similar to the as-sputtered AI-18Mo alloys and are a significant
improvement over pure both pure Al or 6061 Al alloy which are typical matrix materials

for Gr/AI composites. Galvanic current densities measured for AI-18Mo and AI-23 Mo of
-0.04 to -0.08 pA.cm-2 were 3 orders of magnitude lower than the 30 pA-cm-2 measured
for pure Al in the 0.1 M NaCI, pH 8 solution when coupled to P75 Gr fibers. Galvanic

diagrams of the anodic response of the alloy superimposed with the cathodic curve for
the P75 Gr fibers predicted the galvanic corrosion rate to be controlled by the rate of the
anodic reaction and the AI-Mo alloys will be electrochemically stable when coupled to Gr
fibers regardless of the area ratios (in a 0.1 M NaCI electrolyte). Galvanic current density

values for Al-1 8Mo alloy heat treated at 4000C for 2h were similar in magnitude to the as-

sputtered alloy but began to increased after the 5000C, 2 h treatment.
The ternary AI-12Mg-13Mo alloy also exhibited improved polarization behavior

with respect to pure Al and 6061 Al and are a lower density than the AI-Mo alloys.

Unfortunately, the ternary alloys exhibited much higher galvanic current density values
(-10 pA-cm-2) and were found to precipitate during heat treatment at the shortest time of
1 h and lower temperature of 4000C which resulted in a loss of passivation.

The polarization and galvanic data indicate that Al alloyed with between 10 and 26

atomic percent Mo provides a matrix that can be processed and consolidated at high
temperatures and still retain its inherent corrosion resistance when coupled to the Gr
fibers in the composite. Therefore, the optimum alloy composition was determined to be

Al-1 8Mo because it was the lowest density alloy that could be coupled to Gr fibers after

heat treatment and retain its passive behavior, and not increase its galvanic corrosion.
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Table 1. Alloy Composition and Anodic Polarization Data in 0.1 M NaCI
(pH=8) for Binary Al-Mo and Ternary Al-Mg-Mo Non-Equilibrium
Alloys.

Alloy Composition Eoc Eb ipass(At. %) (mV vs. SCE) (mV vs. SCE) jA/cm 2)
Al -1093 -690 0.10

-1224 -689 0.70
Al-i 2Mo -550 525 6.50

AI-26Mo -440 750 3.00
-427 700 0.60
-460 600 0.80
-495 770 1.90
-540 760 4.17

AI-19Mo -490 320 1.26
-545 470 1.26

Al-1 1Mo -581 220 2.69
-629 100 23.7t
-681 0 46.6t

Al-18Mo -520 461 0.89
-601 391 3.5
-555 456 3.63

AI-23Mo -582 563 45.6
-582 492 7.60
-591 496 7.60

AI-12Mg-13Mo -513 55 1.00
-573 85 4.50
-550 39 5.60

AI-1lMg-1OMo -555 * *

-494 * *

-542 * .
t Alloy Saried to Pa "dJvate, but then Rose to Higher Current Density Before
Passivating
• Did Not Passivate
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Figure 1. X-ray Diffraction of AI-23Mo Alloy in the As-Sputtered Condition andAfter Heat Treatment. As-Sputtered, the alloy is amorphous and it is
just beginning to precipitate after heat treatment at 500CC for 2 h.
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Table 2. Summary of Al-Mo Alloy Structure as a Function of Heat Treatment
Time and Temperature.

Hea Treatwd. Tomperature

00C z5009C 600C

Al-I W.o pp AM-I W~, ppt AM-I INo, ppt
1 AI-104o, Amorphau NlMOW, Ppg AJ-I8Mo, ppi

NJ-23MO. Amorphous Al-23Mo, Amorphous AI-23Mo, Amorphota

AMI-W~, ppt Al-li1w, Pt A-llI o, ppt
2AI-ISMo, Amorphous AI-I8Mo, ppI A*l8M, ppt

AI-23Mo, Amorphous AI-23Mo, Amorphous Al-23Mo, Amorphous

8AI-IS1o, Aophou AM I Mo, ppt All I8Mo, ppt
NJ-23Mo, AMMOphou Al-23Mo, Amorphous A-23Mo, ppi

Ppt -ftftpmdpk"e
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Figure 2. Anodic Polarization Response of Various Al-Mo Alloys, Polarized in
Quiescent 0.1M NaCI, pH 8, 25C.
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Figure 3. Anodic Polarization Response of A1-18 Mo Used for Detailed Heat
Treatment Studies, Polarized in Quiescent and Aerated 0.1 M and
3.15 wt. % (0.55M) NaCI, pH 8, 250C.
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Figure 4. Anodic Polarization Response of Al-11 Mo Alloy Before and After
Heat Treatment at 400C for 1 and 2 h and 50(0C for 1, 2, and 8 h,
Polarized in Quiescent 0. 1 M NaCI, pH 8, 250C.
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Figure 5. Anodic Polarization Response of Al-18Mo Alloy Before and After
Heat Treatment at 400C for 2 and 8 h and 5000C for 1 and 2 h,
Polarized in Quiescent 0.1 M NaCI, pH 8, 25°C.
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pH 8, 250C

020 0.1 M NaOC
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Figure 6. Anodic Polarization Response of AI-12Mg-13Mo Before and After
Heat Treatment at 4000C for 1, 2 and 8 hrs and 5000C for 1 hr.
Polarized in Quiescent 0.1M NaCI, pH 8, 250C.
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Figure 7. Galvanic Diagram with Anodic Curve of Pure Sputtered Aluminum,
Wrought 6061 Al, and Various Sputtered Al-Mo Alloys Combined
with the Cathodic Curve for and Equal Area of P75 Graphite
Fibers, Tested in Quiescent, 0. 1M NaCI, pH 8, 250C.
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Figure 8. Galvanic Diagram for Equal Areas Al-11 Mo Alloy Before and After
Heat Treatment at 4000 for 2 and 8 h and 5000C for 1, 2, and 8 h
With P75 Gr Fibers, Tested in Quiescent 0.1 M NaCI, pH 8, 25°C.
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Figure 9. Galvanic Diagram for Equal Areas Al-I1 8Mo Alloy Before and After
Heat Treatment at 4000C for 2 and 8 h and 5000C for 1 and 2 h
With P75 Gr Fibers, Tested in Quiescent 0.1 M NaCI, pH 8, 250C.
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Figure 10. Galvanic Current for Commercially Pure Aluminum and Al-18Mo
Alloys (As-Deposited and Heat Treated) Coupled to P75 Graphite
Fibers in Quiescent 0.1 M NaCI, pH 8, 250C.
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Figure 11. Anodic Polarization Response of AI-l8Mo Tested in Quiescent
0. 1M and 0.55 M NaCI, pH 8, 250C Superimposed with P75
Cathodic Curve and P1 00, SiC anid TiB2 Cathodic Data from
Hihara and Latanision [Ref. 3].
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